The adsorption and surface disproportionation reactions of OH on various silver surfaces were studied by the dipped adcluster model (DAM ) combined with ab initio HF and MP2 methods. Our studies show that OH binds strongly to Ag surfaces; the adsorption energies were calculated to be 118.3 kcal mol−1 at the short bridge site on Ag(110), 108.6 kcal mol−1 at the fourfold hollow site on Ag(100), and 97.3 kcal mol−1 at the threefold hollow site on Ag(111). The H-O axis is preferentially perpendicular to the surface for OH on Ag(100) and Ag(111), but tilts about 50°along the [001] azimuthal orientation on Ag(110). The Ag 4d orbital plays an important role in adsorbing OH, whose molecular orbital analysis is described. Coadsorption of OH at the nearest fourfold sites on Ag (100) is stable with the H-O axis perpendicular to the surface; an inclined OH structure is proposed for the coadsorption of OH at the bridge sites and it is shown to be very reactive regarding the surface disproportionation reaction of OH. The structures and energy surfaces for the disproportionation reaction of OH to form H 2 O on Ag(100) are presented. The present study provides clear information regarding the adsorption, coadsorption and disproportionation of OH on Ag surfaces.
Introduction
. Experimentally, information about the adsorption behavior of OH can be obtained by studying the interaction of H 2 O with preadsorbed oxygen The adsorption and disproportionation of hydroxyl radicals on metal surfaces have recently on metal surfaces. This reaction can be described as been the subject of considerable experimental and theoretical examination since they are of funda-H 2 O+O(a) 2OH(a).
(1) mental importance in heterogeneous catalysis, electrochemistry and corrosion. Hydroxyl radicals are
The adsorbed OH species can recombine to proformed in the oxidation of hydrogen and hydroduce H 2 O via disproportionation at a higher temcarbons [1] , and in the water-gas shift reaction perature:
adsorbed on the surfaces of transition metals such (1×2) and (1×3) patterns on Ag(110) by metastable de-excitation spectroscopy (MDS ) and as Ni [3] [4] [5] [6] , Pd [6] [7] [8] , Ru [9, 10] , Pt [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , Rh [6, 17] , etc. Compared with transition metal surangle-resolved UPS (ARUPS) studies. Adsorption of OH leads to a noticeable variation in the spectra. faces, only limited information is available regarding the noble metals Cu [18] [19] [20] and Ag [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
An important change involves the feature in the 10-14 eV region that may be assigned to OH 3s, On the other hand, despite numerous efforts, little quantitative experimental work has been published and two other features around 8 eV associated with OH 1p orbitals [24] . However, both Bange on OH adsorption on well-characterized metal surfaces, perhaps due to the problem of clearly et al. [22] and Canepa et al. [24] pointed out that the exact geometry of OH on Ag surfaces has yet identifying surface OH in the presence of other coadsorbates.
to be determined, and a better understanding could be achieved by both further measurements and Silver is an important catalyst in industrial processes such as the epoxidation of ethylene [25] model calculations.
On the theoretical side, several studies have and the production of aldehyde from alcohol [26 ] . The interaction of OH with an Ag surface is of examined the adsorption of OH on Pt(111) [27] , Fe(100) [27] , Ni(100) [28, 29] , Ni(111) [29] [30] [31] , considerable fundamental and practical interest since it acts as a reaction intermediate in these
Cu(111) [32] and Ag(111) [33] surfaces. A semiempirical calculation for OH adsorption on Pt and catalytic processes. Experimental data are available for OH adsorption on Ag(111) [20, 21] , Fe surfaces performed by Anderson [27] showed that the interactions of OH with metal surfaces Ag(100) [21] and Ag(110) [22] [23] [24] surfaces. Klaua and Madey [21] studied the interaction of H 2 O are due to the mixing of OH 1p with metal d states, leading to bonding and anti-bonding below with oxygen-covered silver surfaces. They found that the interaction of H 2 O with preadsorbed O and above the metal d bands respectively. OH binds strongly to a clean metal surface and is at 80 K does not result in azimuthal ordering of adsorbed H 2 O on any of the Ag facets, in markpreferentially adsorbed at high-coordination sites in Ni(100) [29] , Ni(111) [29] [30] [31] and Cu(111) ed contrast to the local ordering observed for H 2 O+O on Ni(111) [5] . Adsorbed H 2 O reacts [32] . The valence orbital structure of hydroxyl is characterized by partially filled 1p orbitals, which with preadsorbed oxygen to form OH species that are bonded with the molecular axis perpendicular are similar in shape and energy to the O 2p states. Chemisorption of OH on metal surfaces is gento Ag(111) and Ag(100), as shown using electronstimulated desorption ion angular distribution erally interpreted in terms of bonding via the oxygen atom with a charge transfer from the ( ESDIAD) [21] . The OH species form an ordered c(2×2) overlayer on Ag(100), while there is no surface to the 1p orbitals.
In our previous studies [34] [35] [36] , a theoretical evidence of ordered OH low energy electron diffraction (LEED) structures for Ag(111). The model, called the dipped adcluster model (DAM ), has been proposed to study chemisorptions and c(2×2) LEED pattern disappeared after heating to 300 K, but reappeared after redosing with surface reactions involving electron transfer between admolecules and surfaces. The DAM has H 2 O and heating to 160 K [21] . Ordered (1×m) (m=1, 2, 3) LEED patterns of been successfully applied to harpooning, surface chemiluminescence and electron emission in the OH on Ag(110) surfaces were reported by Bange et al. [22] and Canepa et al. [24] . Bange et al. [22] halogen-alkali-metal surface system [37] , and to the study of oxygen chemisorption on an Ag proposed that OH is coordinated to three Ag atoms with a local (111) structure. In their LEED surface [38] [39] [40] . Most recently, the mechanisms of the epoxidation and complete oxidation of ethylene and ESDIAD studies, the O-H bond axis is tilted with respect to the surface normal and the azi- [41] [42] [43] and propylene [43, 44] on a silver surface have been clarified using the DAM. The uniquemuthal orientation is along the [001] direction [22] . On the other hand, Canepa et al. [24] proness of the silver surface for ethylene epoxidation has been clarified by a comparative study of the posed an adsorption site with C 2v symmetry in the stability and activity of oxygen species on Cu, Ag, and Au surfaces [45] . The mechanism of the hydrogenation of CO 2 to methanol over a Cu(100) surface has also been clarified [46 ] .
In this paper, we provide for the first time an ab initio theoretical study of the adsorption and disproportionation of OH on silver surfaces using the DAM combined with the ab initio HartreeFock (HF ) and second-order Møller-Plesset (MP2) calculations. We are mainly interested in clarifying the adsorption behavior of OH, and the mechanism of the surface disproportionation reaction of 2OH H 2 O+O on Ag surfaces. Section 2 presents an outline of the computational details. In Section 3 we present numerical results and discuss OH adsorption on Ag(100), Ag(111), and Ag(110) surfaces. In Section 4 we discuss the coadsorption of OH+OH on Ag(100). In Section 5 we study the structures and energy surfaces for the surface disproportionation of 2OH H 2 O+O on an Ag(100) surface. Concluding remarks are provided in Section 6.
Computational details
The clusters used to simulate the Ag(100), reaction of OH at the bridge sites on an Ag(100) surface. The Ag(110) surface is simulated by an Ag 10 (4,6) cluster, which contains four silver atoms 4.61 eV, 4.33 eV, and 4.97 eV for Ag(100), Ag(110), and Ag(111) respectively, which are in the first layer and six silver atoms in the second layer. An Ag 10 (10,0) cluster, which has ten silver comparable to the experimental values of the Ag(100), Ag(110), and Ag(111) work functions atoms in the first layer, is used to simulate the Ag(111) surface. The positions of the atoms in [47] (4.61 eV, 4.52 eV, and 4.74 eV respectively). Electron exchange between the adcluster and the cluster are distinguished by the Albanian number. The sites considered for OH adsorption the bulk metal is taken into account by the DAM [33] [34] [35] [36] . The calculations were performed using are also depicted in Fig. 1 by the small filled circles. The electronic states of the clusters are determined the highest spin coupling model [37] and so one electron transfer from a bulk metal was assumed, by the ab initio MP2 method using the Gaussiantype basis set given below. The ionization energies namely the adcluster with one negative charge is considered [37] [38] [39] [40] . Electrostatic interaction by Koopmans' theorem are calculated to be between the admolecule and the extended surface the effect of tilting the O-H axis away from the surface normal is examined to elucidate the local is estimated by the image force correction [35] . All of the geometries are optimized by the energy adsorption geometry. The adsorption energies are relative to the free OH and Ag cluster, and are gradient method at the HF level except for the Ag-Ag distance, which is fixed at its bulk lattice calculated by the MP2 method. The HO-surface stretching frequencies are calculated using a onevalue of 2.8894 Å . The electron correlations are considered by the MP2 method. Some calculadimensional harmonic oscillator model. tional details are illustrated in the corresponding text. The energy scale is in kilocalories per mole, 3.1. OH adsorption on Ag(100) and the bond distances and bond angles are given in Å ngströ ms and degrees respectively. The calcu- Table 1 shows the calculated adsorption energies, optimized geometries and HO-surface lations were performed using the Gaussian 94 software package [48] .
stretching frequencies for OH adsorbed at different sites on an Ag(100) surface. The OH molecular The Gaussian basis set for the silver atom is (3s3p4d)/[3s2p1d ] and the Kr core was replaced axis is assumed to be perpendicular to the surface. OH adsorption at the fourfold hollow site is found by the effective core potential [49] . For [52] . The basis sets are similar to those used in our previous studies [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] .
reported for OH adsorbed on Ni(100) [29] . The HO-surface stretching frequencies are calculated to be 368 cm−1, 299 cm−1 and 243 cm−1 for the on-top, bridge and fourfold hollow adsorption 3. Adsorption of OH on silver surfaces sites respectively, at the optimized geometry with the H-O axis normal to the surface. The energies In this section we study the adsorption of OH on Ag(100), Ag(110), and Ag(111) surfaces. The and geometries calculated by using the Ag 11 cluster are also shown in Table 1 (in parentheses). The geometries of the adsorbed OH species are in all cases optimized by the energy gradient method at results are similar to those on the Ag 8 cluster, and are almost convergent with the cluster size. the HF level. The OH molecular axis is initially assumed to be perpendicular to the surface, and
To elucidate the local adsorption geometry, in Table 1 Adsorption energies, optimized geometries and HO-surface stretching frequencies for OH adsorbed at different sites on Ag(100) surface c R O-surface is the perpendicular distance from oxygen to the Ag surface, and R O-Ag is the corresponding distance from the oxygen nucleus to the nearest Ag nucleus. All the geometries are calculated by an HF optimization procedure except the assumption that the H-O molecular axis is perpendicular to the surface normal. The results calculated using the Ag 11 cluster are given in parentheses. Table 2 provide an approximate qualitative measure of charge and Fig. 2 we show the calculated potential energy curve as a function of the angle a between the Hcharge transfer. The strong interactions of OH with silver involve electron transfer from the sur-O axis and the surface normal. The geometries with minimum energy were a=0°, 50°and 60°at face to OH. The net charge transfer is calculated to be 0.79e, 0.64e and 0.42e for OH adsorbed at the fourfold hollow, bridge and on-top sites respectively. Interestingly, at the bridge site, the total the on-top, bridge and fourfold hollow sites respectively. energy increases when the H-O axis is tilted in the direction of the nearest silver atom, while the Fig. 3 shows the orbital correlation diagram for OH at the bridge site on Ag(100); this is an energy decreases by about 2.0 kcal mol−1 when this axis is tilted about 50°in the direction of the example to show the bonding mechanism for OH on silver surfaces. The orbital levels shift dramatifourfold hollow site. This difference may reflect the dependence of the reactivity of the adsorbed cally in the adsorption state. The main OH 3s bonding feature shifts from 18.08 to 12.90 eV, and OH at the bridge site on its orientation, as discussed below. At the on-top site, the total energy the main OH 1p bonding features shift from 15.91 to 7.25 eV and from 15.30 to 6.99 eV. The orbital is reduced by 3.1 kcal mol−1 when the H-O axis is tilted about 60°toward the surface normal. Our levels of OH at different sites on Ag(100), Ag(110), and Ag(111) surfaces are shown in results support the experimental findings [21] that, for OH on Ag(100), the most stable geometry is Table 3 . Experimentally, Canepa et al. [24] reported that the s-bonding and p-bonding levels OH adsorbed at the fourfold hollow site with its molecular axis perpendicular to the surface of OH are shifted to 10-14 eV and around 8 eV respectively by the adsorption on Ag(110). A normal. This result for OH at the fourfold site is similar to that for OH adsorbed on Ni(100) [29] ; detailed molecular orbital (MO) analysis shows that, in the bridge adsorption state, the OH 1p however, for OH at the bridge site, only a perpendicular geometry has been reported on Ni (100) orbital (mainly the O 2p y component) mixes strongly with Ag 4d states and to a lesser extent [29] . Table 2 shows the calculated Mulliken charges with 5s states, leading to bonding and anti-bonding perpendicular H-O axis is taken as the z axis and the Ag 1 -Ag 2 -O molecular plane is taken as the yz plane. The same bonding and anti-bonding interactions are also found for OH at other sites and on other silver surfaces. The Ag 4d orbital plays an important role in the adsorption interaction with OH. Such orbital interactions lead to charge transfer from the Ag 5s and 4d orbitals to the partially vacant highest-lying anti-bonding 1p orbital of OH, and to charge transfer from OH back to the surface through the 3s bonding orbital to Ag 4d. The latter is smaller than the former, leading to a net charge transfer from the surface to OH.
The orbital pictures presented here provide theoretical evidence for OH adsorption on Ag surfaces, and show some differences from that of OH adsorption on transition metal surfaces such as Pt (111) Table 4 shows the calculated adsorption energies, optimized geometries and HO-surface tively. Such bonding interactions can be easily understood by the contour plots for the correstretching frequencies for OH adsorbed at different sites on an Ag(110) surface. The calculated sponding MOs, as shown in Fig. 4 , in which the Table 4 . The HO-surface stretching frequencies are calculated to be 335 cm−1, 259 cm−1, calculated to be the short-bridge site, which is consistent with the ARUPS experimental C 2v sym-193 cm−1 and 165 cm−1 for OH adsorbed at the short-bridge, threefold, long-bridge and fourfold metry site on Ag(110) reported by Canepa et al. [24] , but different from the results of ESDIAD on-top sites respectively. The experimental value Table 4 Adsorption energies, optimized geometries and HO-surface stretching frequencies for OH adsorbed at different sites on the Ag(110) surface Mulliken population studies show that the net To elucidate the orientation of the O-H axis, the potential energy curve for OH adsorbed at the charge transfer from the surface to OH is 0.74e, 0.42e, 0.62e and 0.58e at the short-bridge, threemost stable short-bridge site was investigated and is shown in Fig. 5 . Tilting of the H-O axis along fold, long-bridge and fourfold on-top sites respectively. The bonding nature of OH on Ag(110) is the [110] azimuthal orientation increases the total energy, whereas it decreases by 2.7 kcal mol−1 similar to that of OH on Ag(100) discussed above. At the short-bridge site, the main OH 3s bonding feature occurs at 13.68 eV, and the main OH 1p bonding features occur at 7.67 and 7.35 eV, as shown in Table 3 . Considering that Koopman's theorem would place the s and p levels deeper than the UPS measurements, the present results are in good agreement with the ARUPS assignments of 10-14 eV and around 8 eV for the 3s and 1p bonding levels of OH adsorption on Ag(110) [24] . adsorbed at the threefold, bridge and on-top sites Table 5 Adsorption energies, optimized geometries and HO-surface stretching frequencies for OH adsorbed at different sites on the Ag(111) surface c R O-surface is the perpendicular distance from oxygen to the Ag surface, and R O-Ag is the corresponding distance from the oxygen nucleus to the nearest Ag nucleus. All the geometries are calculated by an HF optimization procedure except the assumption that the H-O molecular axis is perpendicular to the surface normal.
OH adsorption on Ag(111)
with O-surface perpendicular distances of 1.72 Å , increases when the H-O axis is tilted toward the surface, though the potential surfaces are very flat 1.80 Å , and 2.24 Å respectively. The corresponding distances from O to the nearest Ag are also listed compared with those on Ag(100) shown in Fig. 2 . The energy increase is only 1 kcal mol−1 even in Table 5 . The HO-surface stretching frequencies are calculated to be 277 cm−1, 296 cm−1 and when the H-O axis is tilted 30°from the surface normal. For OH at the on-top site, the potential 307 cm−1 for OH adsorbed at the threefold, bridge and on-top sites respectively. The experimental minimum is at a=60°, similar to that on Ag(100).
Since the adsorption at the on-top site is much value of 300 cm−1 was assigned to OH on Ag(111) [20] . The calculations show that the energy differless stable than that at the bridge and threefold sites, OH does not remain adsorbed at the on-top ence between the bridge and threefold sites is only 2 kcal mol−1. Thus, the two adsorption sites are site on Ag(111) at low coverage. The net charge competitive, and essentially no ordered OH overlayer will exist on the Ag(111) surface. Experimentally, an ordered c(2×2) LEED pattern and ordered (1×m) (m=1, 2, 3) LEED patterns are observed for OH on Ag(100) [21] and Ag(110) [22, 24] respectively, but no ordered OH LEED structures are found for Ag(111) [21] .
The calculated adsorption energy for OH on Ag(111) is smaller than that for OH on Ag(110) and Ag(100). The reactivity for OH adsorption on silver surfaces is in the order Ag(110)>Ag(100)>Ag(111). The work functions of Ag(100), Ag(110), and Ag(111) surfaces are 4.61 eV, 4.52 eV, and 4.74 eV [47] respectively. The adsorption behavior of OH on Ag(111) is similar to that on Cu(111) [32] and Ni(111) [29] . All these theoretical studies [29, 32] clarified the high-coordinated threefold site as the most stable adsorption site. Fig. 6 shows the potential energy curve for the threefold and bridge sites the total energy transfer from the surface to OH is calculated to several experimental studies have shown that OH can form ordered structures on Ag surfaces be 0.78e, 0.55e and 0.47e for OH adsorbed at the on-top, bridge and threefold sites, which is similar [21, 22, 24] and an ordered c(2×2) LEED structure was reported on Ag(100) [21] . Fig. 7 shows the to those for OH adsorbed on Ag(100) and Ag(110), and a similar bonding interaction is optimized geometries, coadsorption energies, relative energies and adsorption energies of the elucidated, as shown in Table 3 .
second OH species for OH at several different sites on Ag(100). Coadsorption energy was defined as E coads
Coadsorption of OH+OH on Ag(100)
−2E(OH )}. The relative energies were calculated with respect to the coadsorption state of OH at In this section we investigate the coadsorption of two OH radicals on an Ag(100) surface, since the fourfold-fourfold sites, as shown in Fig. 7a . The adsorption energy of the second OH sponding vertical geometries shown in Fig. 7b and c. This means that the coadsorption structures in was calculated as E ads Fig. 7b and c are unlikely to occur even at higher OH coverage. In comparison with the bridge site, Fig. 7a-d shows the coadsorbed vertical structures for OH on Ag(100). Coadsorption at the the on-top site is less favorable since it is 17.8 kcal mol−1 more unstable. The tilted coadsfourfold-bridge sites ( Fig. 7d ) has the largest adsorption energy, with the O-surface and O-H orption at bridge sites has the same stability as that shown in Fig. 7d and likely leads to a surface distances almost the same as those in the separate fourfold and bridge adsorption states. The disproportionation reaction for OH on Ag(100). The relative energy shown in Fig. 7 also helps O 1 -O 2 separation is 4.35 Å . When coadsorptions occur at the fourfold ( Fig. 7a), bridge ( Fig. 7b) us to understand the surface migration of OH on Ag(100). Moving the OH from the bridge and on-top ( Fig. 7c) sites, the O 1 -O 2 distance decreases into 2.56 Å , the O-surface distances are site (Fig. 7d) to the nearest fourfold site (Fig. 7a) decreases the adsorption energy by slightly shorter than those for OH on a clean Ag(100) surface and they become less stable. These 4.6 kcal mol−1, whereas moving the OH from the fourfold sites ( Fig. 7d ) to the tilted bridge sites results imply that a repulsive interaction between the negatively charged coadsorbed OH exists when ( Fig. 7e) increases the adsorption energy by 0.1 kcal mol−1. Coadsorption at the bridge and the HO,OH lateral distance is shortened. The adsorption energies of the second OH were calcuon-top sites with the H-O axis perpendicular to the surface increases the total energy by lated to be 70.1, 65.5, 64.3 and 48.7 kcal mol−1, which are about two-thirds of those (108.6, 108.6, 7.5 kcal mol−1 and 28.2 kcal mol−1 respectively. The tilted on-top structure ( Fig. 7f ) is 13.1 102.3 and 97.2 kcal mol−1) for OH adsorption on a clean Ag(100) surface. Although no experimenkcal mol−1 more unstable than the vertical coadsorption at the fourfold sites. Thus, the favortal results are available for comparison, a BOC-MP study [54] of OH on Ni showed that the able coadsorptions are those shown in Fig. 7a, d and e. It is noted that although both coadsorption adsorption energy decreases as OH coverage increases, with values of 61 kcal mol−1, and surface migration phenomena are still difficult to describe quantitatively, the present calculations 43 kcal mol−1 and 34 kcal mol−1 for OH surface coverage of H=0, 0.6 and 1.0 respectively. do give some information on these problems. Fig. 8 shows the geometries and energies for Coadsorption at the fourfold sites is more stable than that at the bridge and on-top sites, and shows OH coadsorbed on the Ag 11 model. The Ag 11 model should be more reasonable to describe the that OH coadsorption at the nearest fourfold sites and the formation of an ordered OH adsorbed bridge coadsorption site. Two adsorbed OH species are assumed to be in the same plane in layer are possible on Ag(100).
As mentioned earlier, the O-H axis is found to Fig. 8a-c . The results shown in Fig. 8a -c will then be comparable with those shown in Fig. 7b , e and be perpendicular to the surface at the fourfold site, and the tilted geometries are favorable for OH at d. It is shown that the coadsorption energies are decreased almost by a constant 4-5 kcal mol−1 on the bridge and on-top sites on the clean Ag(100) surface. A similar trend is also obtained for the the Ag 11 model. Since the adsorption energy for OH at the bridge site is decreased only by coadsorption of OH on Ag(100). At the fourfold sites the stable geometry is with the O-H axis 1 kcal mol−1, the decrease reflects a lower adsorption energy for the second OH species. On the perpendicular to the surface, as shown in Fig. 7a . On the other hand, the tilted geometries are much other hand, the relative energy differences are very small: 10.9 kcal mol−1 (Fig. 8b versus Fig. 8a ) more favorable for OH coadsorbed at the bridge and on-top sites on Ag(100), as shown in Fig. 7e versus 12.2 kcal mol−1 (Fig. 7e versus Fig. 7b ) and 10.5 kcal mol−1 ( Fig. 8c versus Fig. 8a ) vs. and 7. In these states, the O-H axis can tilt up to 70°toward the nearest oxygen, and they are 12.2 12.1 kcal mol−1 ( Fig. 7d versus Fig. 7b ). This means that the results based on the Ag 8 model are and 15.1 kcal mol−1 more stable than the corre- Fig.8 . Geometries, coadsorption energies, relative energies and adsorption energies of the second OH radical for OH on the Ag 11 cluster modeled Ag(100) surface. (a) Bridge-bridge sites; (b) tilted geometry at the bridge sites (I ); (c) fourfold-bridge sites; (d ) tilted geometry at the bridge sites (II ). The coadsorption energy is defined as E coads
DE is the relative energy compared with (a). The adsorption energy of the second OH is defined as
Energy is in kilocalories per mole, bond lengths are in Å ngströ ms and angles are in degrees.
acceptable. Fig. 8d shows another coadsorption and reaction at the fourfold sites are limited in the Ag 8 model calculations and compared with geometry in which the hydrogen is out of the O 1 O 2 X 1 X 2 plane in order to have the largest those at the bridge sites on the same model. freedom in the optimization, but the dihedral angle is only 0.2°in our calculation. The coadsorption shown in Fig. 8d is 3 .5 kcal mol−1 more stable 5. Mechanism of the disproportionation reaction of OH on Ag(100): 2OH H 2 O+O than the vertical geometry shown in Fig. 8a ; however, it is 7.4 kcal mol−1 more unstable than that shown in Fig. 8b and seems not to be the most Disproportionation of OH to form gas-phase H 2 O [Eq. (2)] is an important practical surface possible coadsorption species. It is noted that the Ag 11 cluster may not be an appropriate model for reaction in heterogeneous catalysis. Although the reaction expressed by Eq.(2) seems to be extremely fourfold coadsorption as we cannot get a reasonable geometry in our optimization calculation.
simple, the mechanistic details have not been clarified despite many experimental efforts , and Therefore, the discussions for the coadsorption there has been no theoretical study, perhaps due sions and conclusions are the same. The Ag 8 cluster is then used for the reaction path study at the to the lack of a suitable method for describing the surface OH in the reaction process. In our previous fourfold sites shown in Fig. 10 . The reaction coordination is selected to be in the plane that is studies [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] , a series of surface reaction mechanisms were clarified using the DAM [34] [35] [36] . Here, vertical to the surface above the bridge and fourfold sites. The geometry and energy surface for we investigate the mechanism of the surface disproportionation reaction of OH on an Ag(100) the H migration reaction are studied and a C s symmetry is held in the reaction paths. Fig. 9 surface.
Two reaction pathways, one is at the bridge shows the geometry and energy diagram for the reaction at the bridge sites. The reaction proceeds sites (Fig. 9) and another is at the fourfold sites (Fig. 10) , were studied. For the reaction at the from left to right, and the energy scale is in kilocalories per mole relative to the left coadsorpbridge sites, essentially two equivalent bridge sites should be simulated; the Ag 11 model shown in tion state of OH at the fourfold-bridge sites. Migration of OH from the fourfold to the bridge Section 4 is used. For comparison, the results on the Ag 8 model are also shown in Fig. 9 . It is found site leads to the formation of an intermediate state.
In this state, two inclined OH are coadsorbed that the results are very similar between the Ag 8 and Ag 11 cluster models and, therefore, the discusat the bridge sites and it is exothermic by -surface distance changes from 1.79 states; the former has the deformed geometry with the larger adsorption energy and the shorter to 2.0 Å and then to 2.14 Å , which reflects the surface disproportionation of OH on Ag(100). H 1 ,O 2 distance and, therefore, it likes to be the precursor for the disproportionation reaction. This reaction path was calculated to have an energy barrier of 37.8 kcal mol−1, and to be endoThe results shown in Figs. 9 and 10 also reflect the site dependence for oxygen adsorption on clean thermic by 35.9 kcal mol−1. The energy levels are 36.3 kcal mol−1 and 33 kcal mol−1 respectively on Ag(100) and H 2 O adsorption on an oxygen-covered Ag(100) surface. Oxygen adsorbed at the the Ag 8 model. The reaction path at the fourfold sites is shown fourfold site is 11.6 kcal mol−1 more stable than that at the bridge site. The adsorption energy for in Fig. 10 . In this path, migration of OH from the bridge to the fourfold site leads a coadsorption H 2 O at the bridge oxygen-covered Ag(100) was calculated to be 15.1 kcal mol−1 by the Ag 8 cluster state of OH at the fourfold sites and an energy loss of 4.6 kcal mol−1. The H 1 ,O 2 distance is model, while it is 4.0 kcal mol−1 at the fourfold oxygen-covered Ag(100). The adsorption energy 3.04 Å . The energy level at the TS is calculated to be 44 kcal mol−1 higher than the coadsorption of H 2 O on a clean silver surface is estimated to be approximately 10 kcal mol−1 [21, 22] . The energy state at the fourfold-bridge sites, and it is 7.7 kcal mol−1 higher than that of the TS state levels of the coadsorbed oxygen and H 2 O at the bridge and fourfold sites on the Ag 8 cluster are shown in Fig. 9 . Coadsorption of oxygen and At high OH coverages, OH can migrate to the Ag(111), in that OH is adsorbed at the short bridge site with the H-O axis tilting about 50°nearest adsorption site without a large energy barrier. An inclined OH adsorption species is from the surface normal, and the azimuthal orientation is in the [001] direction. expected, and is also the most important precursor for the disproportionation reaction. The reaction
The strong interactions of OH with silver are due to the electron transfer from the surface to takes place between the nearest H and O atoms, and one H migrates to the nearest O, leading to OH. The net charge transfer was calculated to be about 0.78e, 0.64e and 0.43e for OH adsorbed at the formation of coadsorbed H 2 O. H 2 O can then desorb from the surface to the gas phase at a the on-top, bridge and hollow sites on Ag(100) respectively. The Ag 4d states play an important higher temperature. Note that the results shown in Figs. 9 and 10 show not only the reaction path role in the adsorption interaction with OH. In the adsorption states the OH 1p orbital mixes strongly for the disproportionation of OH, but also the reaction path for the decomposition [Eq. (1) respectively. The net effect is a charge transfer from the surface to the OH 1p orbital.
Coadsorption of OH at the nearest fourfold 6. Conclusions sites on Ag(100) occurs steadily and the H-O axis is perpendicular to the surface, suggesting a posIn this study, we examined the adsorption and surface disproportionation of OH on silver sursible ordered surface OH overlayer. The inclined OH structure is favorable for the coadsorption of faces. We performed both ab initio HF and MP2 calculations using the DAM, which involves the OH at bridge sites, and high reactivity with regard to OH disproportionation is expected in this state. interaction between bulk metal and admolecules while considering electron transfer and image force
The migration of OH on Ag(100) is not difficult owing to the small energy barrier. correction.
OH binds strongly to clean Ag surfaces. The The disproportionation of OH to form H 2 O on Ag(100) is endothermic. The activation energy adsorption energies were calculated to be 118.3 kcal mol−1 at the short bridge site on for OH disproportionation at the bridge sites is 37.8 kcal mol−1, and is endothermic by Ag(110), 108.6 kcal mol−1 at the fourfold hollow site on Ag(100), and 97.3 kcal mol−1 at the three-35.9 kcal mol−1 in the H 2 O coadsorption state. The reverse reaction, H 2 O decomposition, occurs fold hollow site on Ag(111). A high-coordination site is generally favorable for OH adsorption on much more readily than the disproportionation reaction of OH on an Ag(100) surface. Ag surfaces. The reactivity of Ag surfaces for OH adsorption is in the order of Ag(110)> Ag(100)>Ag(111).
On Ag(100) and Ag(111) surfaces, the OH adsorbed at the high-coordination hollow site with
